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LARGER REVENUE SOON FOR MARRIED WOMEN oIM
s*

nas passed the experimental stage and- 
Is proving satisfactory In every re 
spect. The labor of the prisoners is 

lzed a,so in connection with 
f.ht ^"ric.k manufacturing plant es tab • 
lished at Mimico, the product of which 
is used only for public institutions.
nrhi.A nîw for the insane at
W hltby is now well advanced, and it
Suf>?lleved tllat a large section of it 

wHl be completed and afford aooommo- 
datlon for 500 patients by the latter 
part of the present year.

The commission, appointed 
and consolidate the
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3 Ie0*•** 1 / / rTaxes Will Be Put Upon 
Available Sources on 

Equitable Basis.

î'Vt"»1!.T. R. Mayberry Will Again In
troduce His Bill to Grant 

Suffrage.
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IGrand Taunn Rt- 
C««t end yérèê

F-rJFi^- h- '<-Z^GHANDsTRUNK 5RY? fQ.i
, Ozna*-The speech from the throne, read 

by Sir John Gibson at the opening of 
the legislature yesterday, was as fol
lows:

Once more the Ontario Legislature 
has settled down to business. The open
ing day passed off with the usual dis
play of formality, booming of guns, par
ade of militia and the assembly in the 
chamber of a host of fashionably- 
dressed ladies and their male escorts. 
Lieutenant-Governor Sir John Gibson, 
resplendent in robes of state, and at
tended by special emissaries, entered the 
house to the strains of a military band, 
and the whole gathering, amid the 
creaking of seats and the rustling of 
silks, arose to do hondh to the launch- » 
ing of the third session of the thirteenth 
legislature of thé province.

Was No Hitch.
Aitho Sir James Whitney and Hon. 

J. J. Foy, his right hand minister in the 
cabinet, were absent, the machinery ol 
the occasion passed off without a hitch, 
and the ceremonies of the afternoon, 
by their brevity,

GCRRAWb STREET
O'•if*

to revise
, statutes of tt

province, having completed its labor-
,ltS flnaJ ^Port, which 

will be laid before you. In the mean 
time the distribution has already 
commenced.

During the past year the province 
received the federal subsidy of 5,5,134, 
00° in aid of the Timiskaming and 
Northern Ontario Hallway. A regular
îî^iî-,^TVl?e kas been inaugurated vn 
the Eik Lake branch and the extension 
to the Abitibi River has been c.,mpIU- 
ea. Settlement in the‘district served 
by the railway oonitinue® to advance, 
while the enquiries made by prospec
tive settlers afford hopeful indications 
for the future.

Legislation respecting compensation 
tr, workmen for injuries, representation 
in the legislative assembly and other 
matters of public importance will come 
before you for consideration.

More Income.
The growing financial demands of 

the province, consequent upon its de
velopment and the extension ,f its 
public services and activities, call for 
increased expenditures from 
year. To meet these conditions a 
larger revenue will be necessary.which, 
with your a pproval, will be obtain 3d 
from a number of available sources on 
an equitable and reasonable basis.

A serious and protracted illness has 
befallen my prime minister, the leader 
of this house of assembly, evoking the 
deep sorrow and sympathy of the whole 
community. It is very gratifying id 
know, that the recovery of health and 
strength seems now to be assured.

The public accounts will be brought 
down for your consideration ait the 
earliest moment, and the supplement
ary estimates for the current year id'll 
be submitted without delay.

It is my earnest hove and belief that 
your deliberations will serve to advance 
the best interests and welfare of this 
important province. •

Mr. Speaker and -gentlemen of the 
legislative assembly:

It affords me pleasure to welcome 
you to the discharge of your duties 
at this the third session of the thir
teenth legislature of this province.

Our thanks are due to an 
ruling Providence for the abundant 
harvest with which Ontario was bless
ed the past year, which 
steadying effect on financial and in
dustrial conditions generally.

In common with our fqllow-citizens 
elsewhere thruout Canada the people 
of Ontario have

-v
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constituted a new 
record in the pages of the clerk. The 
customary bursts of laughter followed 
the appeal of the Speaker for newiy- 
introduced members to take their seals, 
occupied at the time by féminine 
guests. Following the exit from the 
chamber of Sir John and his aides, the 
assembly rose to hear the prayers, and 
with a flourish of musfe-ajitside 
regal party hurried off thru the park!

The opening of the house this year i 
was In some senses auspicious. Late i 
in the morning the whole cabinet visit- ! 
ed Sir James in the General Hospital 
and a very enjoyable half hour was 
spent. At the same time the appoirit- 
ment of Dr. R. F. Preston, chief Con
servative Whip, to the position of tnin-
v.e.r715lbut-I>ort,toll° in the cabinet, ; 
i-as discussed, and shortly afterwards ! 
was formally announced. This arrange- i 
I"®1'1 ®uPPlies a vacancy which has I 

s‘?ce ,the death of Hon. Col. 
Matheson, Shortly over a year ago and
On?arToanDrarW,miniSt*r to =^t*m' 
uniario. Dr. Preston in his new office
p.oiea an appreciative onlooker of the
day s proceedings. It is understood that

of Dufferin will assume
pr^nt°sestsionWhiP’S dUtleS durin^ th'

Pnii^«Qu*8V0n8 Submitted.
adto, Tnm»n, Se aDon the motion for adjournment, came some evidenoe-oï 
the zeal with which the memtere of
Ceedîn^Kf" ‘"^nd 'ta Prosecute pro- 
full in fhoh s There will be nô
will number of questions which

to the administration and 
f,°.®t0t the more recent affairs of pub- 

thruout the province have" 
f/teady appeared in the form of ques
tions to the different ministers. These ; 
were submitted to the Speaker and
Thursdayar UP°n the. order Pa'Per of

Wiliiam McDonald of Centre Bruce 
Js determined to ferret ont the 

TOnnectlon of Provincial Inspector 
Snider with the Scott Act campaign 
■recentiy held in Welland County and 
J* the course of his enquiries asks if 
Snider was not originally a Conserxa- 
•tive organizer and whether or not a 
new office was constituted for him. He 
aiso seeks the dates of his presence 
m XV eliand, Peel and Huron Counties 
during the month of the temperance 
work.

experienced great 
satisfaction from the return of his 
Royal Highness the Governor-General, 
to this country, accompanied by her 
Royal Highness the Duchess of Con
naught, whose restoration to health 
has been a matter of general thank
fulness.

My government was represented at 
the interprovincial conference held 
last fall in the City of Ottawa, in 
which every province in the Dominion 
participated. The proceedings of the 
conference relating to several import
ant subjects of public interest will be 
laid before you for your considéra
tion.

In accordance with the 
ment made at the last meeting of (the 
legislature a commission on roads and 
highways has been appointed and lias 
begun the preliminary 
scheme of road improvement thruout 
the Jprovince. Public hearings were 
held at various places by means of 
which the views of municipal author
ities and various organizations 
elicited.
tained will-be embodied in the report 
of the commission.

An agreement has been reached with 
the Government of Canada for carry
ing out in this province the provisions 
of the Agricultural Instruction Act 
passed by" the Dominion Parliament to 
cover a period of ten years. Ontario’s 
first instalment, aggregating 5195,(K)0, 
ha* been received, and is being spent 
along the- lines of Instruction and de
monstration
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Five Concerns Have Posted 
Notices of Intention—Re

sult of City’s Appeal.

Better Agriculture.
It is gratifying to observe the in

creased interest on the part of the 
farmers of the province in approved* 
agr cuitural methods. An indication 

1 j found in the fact that the. 
attendance at the Ontario Agricultural 
College is about double 
ten years ago, while the 
ot new students registered
the opening of the

7h°,*8 a marked advance over 
,, t of the previous year. To meet 
these conditions an enlarged equipment 
has been provided, 
ther extensions 
tention.
„ T]le number of district representa
tives of the Ontario department 
agriculture has been increased and 
the work of the individual representa
tives has been made more effective 
me marked feature has been the hold

ing of rural school fairs with a view to 
interesting the rising generation in 
better agriculture—seventy of these 
fairs having been held during the past 
season with marked success. It is 
hoped to extend this work until the 
whole province is served.

Hydro Extensions.
In consequence of the increased 

consumption of power the Hydro- 
Electric Power Commission has been 
enabled to make a further reduction 
in the price of electricity. The com
mission has under consideration the 
duplication of the main transmisison 
line, and is constructing a high tension 
ime if, the western boundary of the 
province. Information regarding radial 
railway projects lias been furnished 
to communities

K.SmSr’K ■“ Bsa®.
r-sr h™

treatment, costing 550,000. For this no 
civic aid has been given, and ptibiic 
donations are not sufficient to prevwt 
a "??51 burdensome deficit. “It is tbs 
children of ratepayers who are Mm ' 
this free treatment.” Mr. Robertson [

this request considers- | 

tion v\ hen we takp ,,r, u,. * in: Etes'1
betfson. ; 

states that out- ? 
value M
re fnr,a
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tiNBWS™8™5 CITY HALLwhat it was MANY HANDS AFFECTEDnumber
at

present
Deputation to Wait on Coun

cil Urging Withdrawal of 
Proceedings.

m

and plans for fur- 
are now receiving at- BOARD RECOMMENDS 

JOHN PATTERSON
the promotion of Mr. Patterson to city 
treasurer, and Mr. Black to assistant,”
Mayor Hocken said, 
i. ‘T, object,” said Controller Church, 
and I m also against having a com

missioner of finance.”
XXi e 11 leave the matter of commis

sioner for further consideration,”
Mayor Hocken suggested. "I believe 
this city is big enough to have a spe
cialist in handling our securities.”

Simpson Against It.
Conrtmne0rP^mpson-sîid.COmm,88i0ner'”

“There should be only one head of 
the treasury department," Contrniw

NEEDS BIGGER STAFF p£i£?ny declaLfd- “We can ^ Mr.k,lnrr Patterson capable assistants, and he 
must be relieved of much detail work 
1 favor his promotion He is quite 
competent to carry out necessarv re- T il i- , .
havTpiemyeofTeairp”,Gntl bUt he mu3t 7,11 Funds Are ™ Sight is Lat-

and 'MÏ ^ °f Contro1

i °n to council. 6 ent DictumNo Finance Commissioner. "* m>
So far as this board is concerned 

iveie not going to recommend a c!>m-
so^said!" °f finance’’ Controller Simp-

“All right, that’s settled,” Mayor 
Hocken agreed. ,

“When will

LAND IS SUITABLE 
FOR SIMPSON PLAN

Mayor H^^ ^d ’S £ 'SSS»

? ' H^tlnss’ M’° H“ 
door clinics are of as great
are indoor clinics, as theTare 
very large number of people. '

Suit Against T. S, R. 
'commissioner Harris 

that the corporation counsel bring suit 
against the Toronto Railway Come*» I 
to compel it to remove from the e 
the snow swept from the 
the sweeper. The
♦ CLty.and tlle company prov 
tnis, but the company refuses t, 
it _out and the Ontario Railway

' Tne announcement in the address 
from the- throne concerning the com
pletion of statute revision has drawn 
a query from-U. Richardson of East 
Wellington flre’ to the total estimated 
cost of the kork. T. R. Mayberry of 
Oxford, in turn, wants the expenses of 
the workmen's compensation commis
sion, with details as to their trips, etc.

Once more J. C. Elliott of West Mid
dlesex comes forth to champion the 
cause of the married women who.want 
the franchise. Aitho his measure was 
hopelessly snowed under last year, he 
will bring itr-in again unchanged. Its 
principles Involve revisions of the Mu
nicipal, Assessment and Voters’ List 
Acts.

of „,ASrPî£'.al t0 The Toronto World) 
GLELPH, Feb. 18.—Notices have been

posted in five factories, controlled by the 
proprietors of the Guelph Carpet Mills 
and Guelph Worsted Spinning Co., that 
all five will be closed down indefinitely 
on Saturday.
...P1?, move is said to be a result of the 
Intention of the city to appeal against 
Judge Middleton’s decision in the spring 
flood cases of 1912 and 1913, in which the 
two above mentioned companies w-er^ 
awarded 825,000 damages and costs.

Four Hundred Employe» Concerned.
nR °(,the four hundred em- 

U10f tbo factories concerned was 
held this afternoon and it was decided 
to appoint a strong deputation to wait 
upon the mayor and city council at their 
uo*f, meeting to try and persuade them 
nof f°. appeal the case, in order that the 
.actories may start up again.

ssaHe Will Probably Be Appoint
ed City Treasurer by 

Council.

reco

Toronto Owns Fifteen H 
dred Front Feet of Cheap 

Land.

un-
thestreete 
tracks by 

agreement between
rovides for 
is to carry

'X yut ana the Ontario Railway Baud

psurrrrarss®
tracks and leaving it there, the re
port was adopted.

Sewer contracts totaling $170,1# 
were awarded.

Controllers Church and Simpson left 
last night for Ottawa to represent 
Toronto when the union of munlek 
panties waits upon the Dominion Got- 
ernment for legislation.
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SPEND NO MORE MONEY
The Resume Trip.

The visit of Hon. Dr. Reaume to Eu
rope this year has come under the at
tention of T. Marshall of Monck, and 
he asks the amount of money already 
expended upon the new government 
house, the expected cost of completion 
and whether the minister brought 
home ideas as to furnishing. It 
is evident that the opposition want 
word in the

! To Carry Out New Policy — 
Finance Commissioner 

Not Endorsed. •
ChargedONE CHINEE IN FIVE

WAS HALED INTO COURT- . asking tiie assistance
of the commission, while the efforts to 
interest agriculturists in the use of 
electricity have been continued with 
promising results. During the past 
jear (he commission organized a de
partment for the inspection of electrical 
installations and equipment in order 
to afford protection to life and pro
perty.

The policy of road development in 
Northern Ontario under the special 
legislation of 1912 has been extended 
front the eastern to the western boun
daries of the province. About 500 
'P'fdj8 °f rt’ads with the necessary 
bi idges and drainage facilities were 
wholly or partially constructed last 
yea*-, Involving an expenditure 
about $1.100.000. The effect of this 
work upon settlement and upon the 
value of farm lands has already been 
noticeable.

The mineral production of Ontario 
during the past year was the largest 
yet recorded, there having been 
siderable. .increase in the output of 
nickel, copper and gold, while the 
yield of silver was about equal to that 
of the previous year-

roadsUnanimously the board of control 
yesterday recommended the promotion 
of John Patterson to city treasurer, 
and A. E. Black to assistant city 
treasurer, their -salaries to be $7500 and 

,$4000 respectively.
Mr. Patterson is to be relieved of 

much detail work, so as to be free to 
specialize on debenture sales, on sink
ing fund account, and on providing 
additional revenues. He is to be given 
an increase in staff to carry out this 
new policy.

Provided Mr. Coady sends a written 
request for a retiring allowance," the 
council will be asked next Monday to 
fix the amount.

There is no likelihood of a position 
of finance commissioner being created.

Three Years' Salary.
Mayor Hocken brought up the mat

ter by stating that the statutes limit 
a retiring allowance to three years’ 
salary. “XVe should recommend' that 
Mr. Coady be retired,” he said. “I sug
gest that we recommend three years’ 
salary ($24,000) for a retiring allow
ance. Then the council will feel that 
we wish to be liberal. The council can 
take the responsibility of deciding the 
amount."

- -
penditures be

a Clai;Chief Grasett reported to the board 
of control yesterday upon the Chinese 
population. ~

CITIZEN COMMISSION
MAY NOT BE CONVENED

general layout of the 
rooms, for an explicit request is made

There are 41 proprietors ex'penïes'oT thf mmliter- ^nTu*' 

of restaurants and 123 employes. There | rope. ^
are 362 proprietors qf laundries and 
796 employes.

Last year 175 Chinamen 
ed, and 97 summoned, 
per cent.

/no ex-
recommended until the

neM V to exPen<J $45,000 
cold storage plant fo 
abattoir, and

V
disloy

McCarthy "q Confro'hw

“Not until we get Chief 
repiy to the civic 
Hocken replied.

It is fully expected now that tfoe 
agreement of purchase for the clean
up of the franchises will be ready for 
presentation to the city council at the • 
first meeting in March, or at a special 
u'eeting soon afterwards.

There has been so much delay on 
,e Pai"t of the Manufacturers’ Asso- 

elation in appointing a representative 
on Mayor’s Hocken’s proposed com
mittee of citizens to investigate 
report upon the proffered solution of • 
Toronto's transportation problem that 
it is doubtful if there is time now 
the committee to deal with the met• 
ter.

On Thursday afternoon the debate 
on the address will be begun by N. XV. 
Rowell in person. At the conclusion 
of his remarks Hon. XV. J. Hanna will 
reply from the government benches, 
and the course of the debate will be 
taken up.

Before the house adjourned a for
mal bill was read-and the Speaker read 
the list of standing committees which

upon a 
rthe municipal 

sent rm « _ the works committee had
street viadu^overth^Don116 
000 more than the $200,000
appropriated

After it was settled that the legls-
Lddr,e.J°U a be ask6d f»r authority to
attoiîh the d 8toragc pIant to the ab
attoir. the question of how to raise
3ÆTJ»»?00 f°r the Ge-rard street 
x taducj was discussed.
ain^’r that the Provincial en-
fî“teUhas demanded a stronger via
duct than could be built for $200 000 ”
know°!lert McCarthy said, “and wo also 
know that a viaduct nearer grade will 
cost-more money. If the legislature will
$182 000 tUthority to spend the extra 
;Jr,  ̂ ? can B° ahead with
struction. but if

Senator ] 
Resen

Thompson’s 
survey report.” Mayorwere arrest- 

That made 20 
of that snra.II population 

brought into the police court in 1913.
. £i??ut tlme we checked the spread 

of Chinese laundries,” Mayor Hocken 
remarked:

Gerrard 
cost $182,- 
origtnally

r
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SMALLPOX STORY EXAGGERATED I wou,d be called into requisition if-ne- 
---------- xeutRATEO. | cessary during the sitting. These are

Only Four Cases Under Suspicion at' eleven in number and include that 
Caledonia and Doctors Unable to j Privileges and elections, which

Declare Definitely. called for the first time in many years
CALEDONIA. Ont Feb IS The if1 the,last session. The first of those 

port sent out t>n„ it 1»—The -re-; to begin operations will be the private 
poit sent, out t,om Hamilton that the I bills, with the railway committee a 
schools, churches and moving picture ! close second. There are already sev- 
tnoatres here were closed because of a era! railway bills in the hands of the 
?vf,amallP°x outbreak is exaggerated cler,c tcr disposition, 
public L l,hf!e Jhat ,placea "'here the Messrs. George S. Henry of East 
was merely done aCs MmSi this York'7Jobn McFarlan of East Middle- 
nuasure of precaution. There arc four n* ' of Peel atld Colin
c&Fes under suspicion here, but doctors Cameron of Sortit Grey, were led to 

S anvenfbth!2 l,n^bl<: to say definitely that ch‘?ir by the ministers and took 
an‘ of the Patients are<smallpox victims the,r Places amid great cheering from

the galleries.
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Bu^ideVomgiVLmooerirHy.UHs0shLre 

YlIdienge^a^bîel1LbLLnvMingaSpsy!

Uendf ^judg^Mnsanë

b!Ca“s,e they are not in- 
™ „ fhh0e rwov ncial government will 
equip the building in hospital effects
com-m?tw|ta,n I^at,ents who are
committed to the asylum for the in-
there and awaitln'R accommodation

There are 25 rooms for patients in 
Home’ which are suffi- 

ttae ^ a“ purp06-'s “ the mean-

a con- HAMILTON HOTELS.
-

HOTEL ROYALcon-
authority tv w® do not get that
ratvh^*!v then Wc should submit a by
law to the ratepayers before 
of construction.”

1 am glad to 
know that there is every prospect be
fore the mining industry of a period of 
further expansion.

An outstanding feature of the educa-. 
tlonal situation _ during the year has 
been the extension of industrial train- | 
ing thruout the province. In nearly all ! 

‘ the large industrial

Largest, beat-appointed and meat o# 
trally located. $3 and up par day,

*_____  American Plan. w“I’m satisfied.” said we think 
This was agreed to.

For Workers’ Homes.’
Comnnsisoncr Forman ^reported that 

the city owns 1500 front feet of pro
perty worth less than $40 per front 
l°n\,iand aval,able for the erection of 
workingmen s homes. The board will 
again wait on the provincial 
ment for a definite 
power of the 
homes.

A strong appeal was made bv J. 
Ross Robertson for financial aid to the 
out-patient work being done by the 
Hospital for Sick Children- This work 
has so increased by the influx of im
migrants that over 25.000 patients were

Controller
Church.

Controller Simpson objected to 
mending so large a sum. - 

“I’ll support the

recom- HOFBRAlAPPLES IN NOVA SCOTIA. mayor’s recom
mendation on condition that Mr. Coady 
applies by letter for three years' sal
ary," said Controller McCarthy, 
won't stand in the way of Mr Coady 
getting his claim before council.”

, Must Put His Claim.
The recommendation of a retiring 

allowance of three years’ salary was 
sent on to council. Mayor Hocken 
promising that Mr. Coady would 
sent a claim in writing,

"I now suggest that we

Among Those Prese.nt.
S(5me of the more notable guests of 

the day, exclusive of the ladies and re-

;
centres evening 

classes have been organized under the 
Industrial Education Act passed in 
t:il3 showing the widespread desire 
for this class of instruction.

Sufficient progress has been made in 
the work on the Central Prison 
faim at Guelph to 
the anticipation that the Central 
prison;.Toronto will be vacated in

,-,-,.-/Special Correspondent.)
WINDSOR, N. S.. Feb. 18.—The to

tal apple crop of the Avon X'allev 
which includes the XV liras or and Fal
mouth districts, last year amounted 
to 45.000 barrels of an es timaied value 
of $70,000. Most of the crop is export
ed to Great Britain. There is also a 
good business done in evaporating 
apples in this district.

Liquid Extract of Malt
The most invigorating preparsttol 

of its kind ever introduced to hd! 
and sustain the invalid or the athlfD 

W. H. LEE, Chemist, ToroM* f 
Canadian Agent. 

MANUFACTURED BY *** 
the REINHARDT SALVADOR BRBWIlR a 1 

LIMITED, TORONTO.

■

ul une lautes ana re
presentatives of the chief interests of 
the province, were: President Falconer 
of Toronto University, Bishop Reeve, 
D. A. McIntyre of the Ontario Railway 
Board. Provost Macklem, Harley XX’ai-
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ker, Sir XX’illiam Meredith. , 
Middleton. I^nnox, Latchford, 
and Sheriffs Mowat and McGowan! 
members of the house.
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lowest priced 
land close in— 
surrounding 
property high 
priced, a place 
of development, 
hence an excep
tional inveif- 
menf.

Situated in the 
east end, run
ning north from 
Danforth Ave
nue, close to 
churches, close 
fo schools, close 
to the street 
cars.

Registrar of Norfolk
It was announced at the 

Prime minister’s office at the 
close of the afternoon’s ses
sion that XV. Murray Mc
Guire of the village of XVater- 
ford, had been 
registrar of deeds 
County of Norfolk, 
duties will begin at

appointed 
for the

His
once.
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